
9.13.1 How much of the monthly premium will Remote Concerns contribute towards Bernie's pen-
sion fund?

R7 300 x 10% = R730.00

9.13.2 What is the balance that Bernie will have to contribute towards his pension fund?
R7 300 x7.5o/o = R547.50

9.13.3 How much is the total monthlv premium for Bernie's pension fund?
R730 + 547.50 = R1 277.50

9.14.1 I What is the total waqe and salary bill for March?
40 000 + 8 000+ 3000 + 12 000 + 3800 +'15 000 = R81 800

9.14.2 | How much will Febstraw have to pay SETA for the skills development levy?
R81 800 x 1% = R818

9.14.3 | Wtrv is there a difference between the salarv scales of the different emplovees?
Different employees get paid at different rates.

9.14.4 I What factors would be taken into consideration when settinq these different scales?
Salary scales depend on various factors:
. Years of experience.
. Qualifications.
. Responsibilities, etc.

This Task gives the learners an opportunity to access the necessary information in a newspaper and to be
able to read and interpret the information. lt is necessary that they share this information by verbalising as
they will have a better understanding.
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This Task allows learners the opportunity to design their own recording system. Learners have already
drawn up journals and posted to the ledger, so allow them time to design their own recording system. The
names they attach to accounts is not important at this stage, rather give them the opportunity to think for
themselves. Examples appear in the textbook so rather ensure that the books are not open at this stage.

9.17.1 I Which accounts have to be paid?
Creditors for salaries; SARS - PAYE; XX Medical Aid fund; XX Pension fund; UIF; Skills Development
Fund; SA Union fund.
9.17.2 I Which iournal would vou use to record these pavments?
Cash Payments Journal

9.17.3 I How would vou post to the ledqer accounts?
Debit all the liability accounts mentioned in 9.17.1
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